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RED JAM    An Intrigu ing Red Ale •  ABV 6% •  IBU :  29
Secret Ingredient: Honeybush - a South African red bush tea

The Red Jam is a beautiful red ale filled with aromas and flavors of strawberry jam and other 
dried fruit. Unlike many “fruit beers,” this beer is not sweet, because it contains no syrups, 
fruits, extracts, or purees. The Red Jam’s intrigue comes from the unique combination of 
grains, hops, and honeybush. The beer smells sweet, but finishes dry with bitterness for 
balance.

Enjoy with soft cheeses, smoked meats, & dessert! 

GARR’S TRIPEL    Belgian St yle Tr ipel •  ABV 9 .0% •  IBU :  26
We didn’t do anything crazy, except brew one of the cleanest and driest Tripels you can 
find anywhere. The exceptional smoothness and slight acidity disguise the ABV of 9%. You’ll 
probably taste orange, apricot, and a splash of honeydew melon.

BARRELED JAM    BARREL AGED RED JAM •  ABV 8 .1% •  IBU :  29
The world’s most intriguing and drinkable red ale enhanced by the barrel shows chocolate, 
coconut, and vanilla along with the red berries and dried fruit flavors of the Red Jam! 

As before there is no fruit, puree, syrups, or extracts added. The dried fruit and berry flavors 
come from the unique combination of grains, hops, and honey bush! Of course, the barrel 
adds the chocolate, coconut, and vanilla.
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LEMON-LIME BASIL    Kölsch-St yle Ale •  ABV 4 .75% •  IBU :  22
Secret Ingredients: Lemon Basil, Lime Basil

The Kölsch is a bright, clean, refreshing beer with delicate notes of lemon, lime, and hops 
on the nose. A perfect patio beer! Inspired from memories of sipping Kölsch under the 
magnificent Kölner Dom (Cologne Cathedral) in Germany, we spice up the traditional style 
with Nashville grown lemon and lime basil.

Drink with anything you would squeeze lemon or lime on! Great with salads, chicken, and 
fish.

CITRUS PEPPER    Farmhouse Ale •  ABV 6% •  IBU :  32
Secret Ingredients: Coriander & African Blue Basil

This golden-orange Farmhouse Ale is built around an expressive Belgian yeast. You’ll capture 
orange and basil on the nose. The beer is slightly tart with citrus notes and touches of black 
pepper. A beer for food and wine lovers.

Easily pairs with chicken and seafood. Exceptional with Indian, Asian and Mexican dishes. 


